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^ 4 TO PROTECT 
THE SEALING

g|v^|MR. BORDEN* The Royal Yacht An
chored off Dublin Early 
Last Evening.

What Attitude will Brit
ish Government Adopt 
in Morocco ? WILL CLOSE!

A

TOUR TODAY Series of Brilliant Func
tions to Take Place in 
Royal Residence During 
Next Few Days — King 
will Review Irish Con
stabulary.

MERCER LEADING Ji .START CF tVtttT N0..2.. 
With four thousand spectators watching 

, _ him In a trial spin on the Brighton Beach S.
He Reiterates His Stand On moo track, on Lon* Istaad, u. Fiey. an

Reciprocity for Benefit of rtiT.".' b£2 *»>»■’”» f/B*
Doubting Grain Men—Three 
Big Meetings Yesterday.

Germany’s Aggressions 
Lead Premier Asquith 
to Make Diplomatic 
Statement-Says Britain 
will Take Active Part 
to Guard Her Interests.

Yesterday’s Treaty Signed in 
Washington Prohibits Pela
gic Sealing in the Northern 
Pacific and Japanese WatersFrey wee circling the track In a Mercer 

tad- * machine when the crash occurred 
that resulted In his death. While run
ning at altty miles an hour he was forced 
Into the fence directly In front of the old 
paddock and the car turned over twice.

affissswsas
taioed Internal injuries.

Despite the accident the

aâæ&u!
«or. to their foot The foolitte race, w

MT îï'.rSï.u-T'wrS
And# (eon's Marlon.

Washington. July 7.—By the t.-rm* 
of the seal treaty signed today, pela 
glc sealing la prohibited In the. 
of Behring, Okaobok,
Japan. The convention an 
the apportionment among t 
tory powers of the annual pr 
of the several seal herds in 
they are interested, as follows: — 

Thirty per cent® of the skins annu
ally taken from the American and 
Russian herd» respectively Is divided 
equally between Great Britain and 
Japan; thirty per c 
an use herds, divided equally among 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Russia, and thirty per vent, from any 
herds which may hereafter resort to 
the breeding grounds under British 
Jurisdiction In the North Pacific Ocean 
Is to lie divided equally among the
United States, Ruas ta and Japan. In

nevtion with this apportionment, 
the United States will make an ad
vance payment of $200.000 to Great 
Britain and Japan each. These paj 

he refunded to this coua- 
the proceeds of the British 

shares taken from the

Winnipeg, Man., July 7.—Mr. Bord 
*a tour of the prairie provinces 

Winnipeg on 
19. comes to an end tomorrow 
meetings at Mordeu, Rosehauk 

constituency 
ed by W.

Kamchatka and 
anges for 
.he signa- 

oceeds 
which

with
opened In

I ofMiel
Staples.

Berlin, July 7.—The Russian am- Today was one of the busiest of the 
huMdur r.Ucrt today »t th. torelm entire tour. Mr. Horde 

end hud » Ions talk .1th Huron
Von Klddrlln Waechtet, the era at Portage La Prairie I
secretary, lie had been directed by ,loon and a|BO address?d u lar

poor Nicholas to enquire in a „p meet|ng Tonight he was 
ndly spirit concerning Germany a Plel.re a prelK.h Bettiement near St. 

lions In Morocca. There has been BolllfaCe. The Portage La l'vaine 
on of what Germany s pro- gra|„ groWettl brought from the op

tions will he In the eventual bai- pugltlôn leadpr tt ahl4rp ri,ply whvn 
gaining between the powers over mo- lhP} Bcueed hlln of hot being sincere 
rucco. Officials here adhere to the ,n h|a atand «gainst reciprocity, 
putut of view that France f*rst ” ® lie declared that he thoroughly re- 
should at ate her Intention» In tbH spec ted their sincerity in favoring it 
premises. There Is some WMJ» t° be- and expert,,,] equal reaped for the 
lleve according to awel sincerity of his own views thereon,
frleudiy diplomat, that uRtmate They also accused the Conservatives 
basis of negotiation» will concert! Get- ,n par,lamynt wllh blocking leglsla
many s participat e» In rJ lr°ad a tion In the farmers Interest, which
Industrial concesslotls in Morocco and brougUt from ,,lm the statement that
the extension of he J1.1. It was obviously unfair of them to
way while In •*?1 JVîîat ,ake lhat 8tan‘l »#•* M reciprocity 
circles, the opinion l*i exp easedthat bl|nd (he|r eyeg to the puik.y of the
S^m*ny i.nr Jm.Th vimnveu ^iud fall Conservatives in respect to chriled 
position *u south Morocco and fhII Hudson's Bay Railway and
baujL«l#0^r .hi ïhrnüd fall third! Ttirn,l,,al «‘«valors. Mr. Borden's
Tin brynt cf the opposition to the mT*VL° P**WMIddlobro. M ---------ns mss f, *'? &" *?* —iiSf - ôtuï., y,.), v&izzsasr»
dMofîïw» Crench B?,ît‘m.enî8: 1100 Roberl which one woman was drowned and

Berlin, July 7.—The Lokal Anzelger R°8er* anJ Ilu*b Armstrong several Injured, reveals that the arcl-
tnakes What is apparently an lnsplr- * ——————— dent was due to the timbers being too
ed comment»today on Premier As- ng ... .... light. It was at first thought that
qulth'a declaration that a situation 111 If I I 1 Ml V government dredging operations had
had arisen hi Morocco through which HI li / P k 11 H I 1 weakened the piers, but the latter are
Biltleh interests might he affected Ml flf I I fil I1 I found to be Intact,
move directly than heretofore and that ■**■■■■»* bll,lbl ■ An Inquiry will be held to fix the
Great Britain In whatever part she aaAs%a»iaiM blame, and It Is probable that as the
took In the matter, would have due TIIIP ■« 1111 El lEI !■ rcault of ,he accident nnd the one of

parrt for the protection of those in- M V. Il II 11 H 111 I III L. a s|ml,Hr nature In Montreal. 4egls-
terests am: the fulfillment of her trea I 111 el |V|| 111 Ifl I 11 || latlon will be passed providing fur
tv obligations toward France. 1 ■■■W ■ ■■V11■■111U government Inspection of private

The paper takes a reassuring view ______ ed wharves.
of the English position saying that Ottawa. July 7.—An -Investigation
Mr. Asquith favors a policy of modéra- shortly before 2 o’clock this morn- of the ‘'«uses underlying the collapse 
Hon and culm, com men sense and that |np flre wa„ ,n8,-oveied In a two story a rodlon of the pier at Queens 
his statement indicates that the British dwelling on North street owned bv a Park* Ay,mer on Thursday, was made 
government will pursue a more active Hebrew named Witzman. The fire orl- ,odnV by H. DeB. Corrlveau, district 
pulley than heretofore and be guided ginated In the basement of the house engineer of the public works depart- 
by the Interests of Great Britain ra- and HOO„ ppri,ad t0 the upper portion ment nnd U. R. rout lee. engineer of 
ther than by the Morocco entente. owing to some disorder in the i4umJ^e °,taWtt r,ver regulation works.

system, the department's apparatus “bey will icport to the deputy minis- 
was delayed In arriving at the scene ,er of public works, 
of the fire. The house Is unoccupied. Strictly speaking the government 
It could not be ascertained the amount haH nothing to do with the matter In- 

»y. i n the building asmurh as the wharf Is prlv 
Jthe fire and water port y but Inquiry was made owing 

between two and three the allegation that the accident was 
due to the dredging operations nearby 
having affected the stress of the sup-

WOMAN SHINGLING tt£ÜirSU'«'S2STS
SUMMER COTTAGE. «<?*"»• .,.' The platform which gave way had 

22 feet of clear span and was Pearly 
16 feet wide over all. It was support
ed by three stringers, all of which 
were broken. It Is probable that they 
did not give way simultaneously, but 
the outer one went first and the other 
followed owing to being unequal to ex
tra stress caused by those on the 
pier. The grade of the dredging which 
was carried on Is 12 feet away from 
where the accident happened and the 
engineers ray there are no Indications 
whatever that because of this ihe 
whanf slid out. The accident aa stated, 
was due to the stringers being Inade
quate to support the great weight of 
the c i*owd.

represent
imeiBvt
donald. 1)

Dublin, July 7.—The* Royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert, with King George 
and Queen Mary and the Prince of 
Wales and Princess May on board an* 
chored In Kingstown harbor at elghl 
o'clock this evening. Kvery available 
point along the breakwater and on the 
landing stages was crowded With 
cheering Dublinltes whp on seeing the 
King and Queen and the Prince of 
Wales on the bridge of the yacht, 
burst forth singing the National An
them. The first division of the home 
fleet, anchored Just Outside the harbor, 
also fired salutes In honor of their ma-

The royal party will not land until 
tomorrow. When the 
they will be received 

ant of Ireland and 
age* to the east le, where they ara 
•aide during their stav

state

ÜÜK0•den speaks at 
Liberal district 

grain grow- 
n the after-

Vi,
the PICKMQ UP. HtfB iflttUFATAl ACOWOk

eut. from the Jap-
Em *

HE HELD IIPTHE WHARF 
WAS WEAK

on intimât!

FOR CASTRO come ashore 
the lord lieu- 
iven In state

*y
by 1 
drltry out of

"This payment," #ays 1 
statement ou the subject. 
feet merely u loan and was necessary 
only because the United States re
serves the right to discontinue alto
gether the killing of the PrlbU of Is
land

Venezuelan Government Dis
patches Two Battalions of 
Troops to Receive Scrappy 
ex-Rresident if he Lands.

that may arise through the landing 
on the (loajlra peninsula of Clprlano 

the exiled ex-presldent of the 
despatched two 

troops thither on board 
p General Toqulto. 
Gomez, a brother of 

commands 
lierions to

A Would-be HighwS Robber 
on the C. P. FL tfack Near 
Renfrew, Ontari 
Tartar,

A number of brilliant 
tlons are to take place In the royal 
residence during the next few days. 
Including dinners, a levee, a court re
ception and a chapter of the Order cf 
st Patrick.

The old bnlldlng dating from early 
in the 13th century, Is not very impos
ing In appearance, but It In commodi
ous and well suited for court ceremon
ies. In the presence chamber, wher» 

cjurt receptions will be held, 
stands the King’s throne of gilt carved 
wood under a canopy <>f rico crimson 
velvet beautifully ornamented with 
gold lace. In the ballroom, known as 
St. Patrick's Hall, the chapters of 
the Order of St. Patrick always are 
held, hi the panelled celling Is al 
large allegorical painting of George 
III. supported by figures representing 
Justice and liberty. One of the side 
panels is fitted with a painting ofl 
8t. Patrick preaching to the native 
Irish and on the other side Is a pic
ture of the submission of the Celt id 
chieftains <

Sunday, .... 
service at the St.
The present building dates from 1190 
when it took the place of one which 
had stood on the same site for cen- i 
turles. During the time of Cromwell, 
the protector used the cathedral as a 
law court.

Monday the King will Inspect thru 
Roval Irish Constabulary in Phoenix 
Park where he will also hold a review 
of troops and present some of the reglt 
tnents with new colors.

The weather tonight Is brilliant 
looks her best In her gala

Aylmer Wharf Collapsed Be
cause Timbers Were Too 
Light—May Be Government 
Inspection of Wharves.

nanaaa

an official 
"Is In of

ht a

■J
U« killing of the PrlbU of Is-

„u —el*.
The convention also prohibits the

w!

Iwaf^racR hear Ruhr
afternoon, u highway rob- 

by the man he rob-

«dim Pacific
frew this 
ber was urmted 
bed.

George Mcl«aren 
walking to Renfrew when he met a 
stranger who was also coming this 
way. First 
sell Me Lit 
fixed at
Then he rued his bar 
the stranger to cance 
the man 
had Mcl-u 
than a re

hunting of sea otters on the high
be In res

The treaty will extend for fifteen
re and thereafter until terminated 

eby any of the 
uuw be sub- 

•uments whose re
signed It. for ratl-

the
by one year's notlc eby 
powers cuucerned. It will 
milted to tb<

Castro, 
republic, > «■ 
battalions of 
the warshl 
eral Patro 
Idem Gomez, 
and has Instr

of Caatleford was
e guvvi

pres«-ntutlvtis Lave 
flcatlon.

Aside fro 
ate. it will 
gress to pus 
ry its provl 
the otllclul 
tlun of the dis 
the advance of 
000 each to Japan u 
It Is understood that the money 
be used 
the vess

was also coming tj 
stranger offered to 

watch. The price Was 
ran bough 

rgain and u 
1 the deal.

agreed to do, but no sooner 
.ren got his money back 

than a revolver waa levelled at hi 
with a command to fraud o 
oash. McLaren compiled and once 
more changed his mind and jumped 
upon the stranger taking a loaded 
volver from him and $16 of which 
had been robbed. He marched the 
stranger Into Renfrew and handed him 
over to Chief Plaunte who took him 
befo

the Gen-«ion that u s 
u Mo roc

tho$f> and m ratification by the sen- 
also be necessary for Con- 

legislation to car- 
ffeef. While

jps
watch out for

Castro. The sole topic of 
Mon today among the representatives 
of tlfc South American republics who 
have been attending the celebration 
of Venezuela's century of Indepen
dence was concerning Castro's latent 
escapade All of them expressed the 
opinion that it Is fool hardy, and that 
It will be difficult for the ex-presldent 
to reach his proposed destination In 
1 he Andes.

I it.Me La
sk«-d

conversa- s some
stuns into en 

statement makes no men- 
position to be made of 
the payments of $200,- 

und Great Britain.
is to

to reimburse the owners of 
els of these countries hereto

fore engaged In the pelagic sealing.
An Interesting feature of the conven

tion Is a paragraph prohibiting the 
Importation of seal skins Into the ter
ritory of any of the par 
veiitlon when taken by 
ers. The original grain

etlcnlly worthless unless car 
ned and dried, which can be 

to perfection only In London, so 
the market for pelagic seal skin 
practically destroyed by this provision 

Another feature of Importance Is a 
provision for the malnteu 
patrol of

whatever 
alter, would have due 

ction of those Bl
ent of her tree- 

Tun

This

hi.

Î to Henry II.
their majesties will attend 

Patrick's cathedral.he

aglstrate. 
ind him

fore the police ma 
The magistrate fou WORKING HARD riles to the con- 

pelagic. seal- 
sealskin Is 

efully

that 
s la

guilty of
highway robbery and remanded him 
until tomorrow for sentence. The 
prisoner gave his name aa Perry Pel
letier and his address as 
He Is a young man with a respect
able appearance and tearfully begged 
for leniency.

6116 CANADIANS II 
FINE TIME IN 10ND0N

IN CAMP SUSSEX pra
Montreal.

ranee. If a 
outage by 

was probably 
hundred dollars.

Tile" du to

Yesterday Showed More Pro
gress Made Than at Any 
Previous Time Under Can
vas—Plans for Cavalry Ball.

and Duolln 
decorations. Enthusiastic crowds are 
parading the streets. Among a large 
party of guests at the vice regal , 
lodge are the Karl and Countess of 
Grunard. the Karl and Countess of 
Bàndon. the Karl and Countess of 
Carriek. the Countess of Mayo. Ix>r<$ 
and Lady Castletown, the Earl ami 
Countess of Rosse. Lord and Lady 
Castlemaln and Lord and Lady Plr-

ance of
the seal waters by all of the 

parties to the convention. A ch mgo 
from the existing practice, however, 
is found in the fact that pelagic seal
ers secured by prowling vessels, must 
be delivered to their own governments 
for trial. Originally intended to pro
vide also for the protection of plum- 

ion did not in- 
Ing to the lack 

the kind and 
This matter la

THE OTTAWA 
GREW BEATEN

f But Canada Has as Yet Made 
No Acknowledgment of the 
Kindness — Behind all the 
Others. Neeneu Hr the Sea, L. I., July V— 

Attired In a man's felt hat. a canvas 
Jumper, a short linen skirt and stout 
boots. Mrs. Jeanne B. Marion, formerly 
an official stenographer for the U. S. 
circuit court attracted much attention 
here yesterday. She is shingling the 
roof of her home, Valhalla, and la sat
isfied she will be able to finish the 
Job without assistance. Mrs. Marlon 
Is a lawyer. "When the court closes," 
she said. "I come out here to rest 
and enjoy pottering with hammer and 
nails. In Denmark where I 
many women are carpenter 
a home at 124 Eaet 23rd

;
birds, the convent! 

that subject, ow
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, July 7.--Today has been 
best day since coming to camp In 

respect to weather, and work done by 
the men. The rain last night and the 
pleasant wind today add special plea
sure to the whole camp.

The morning was spent In skirmish
ing and the afternoon was taken up 
with company drill. The men readily 
caught up the work and at the close 

• of the parade could go through the 
I various movements called for by the 

Henley-on-Thames, July 7.—The Ot-1 orders for the day. 
tawu Rowing Club's eight was beaten One of the most important depart- 
In the semi-final heat for the Grand ments of the camp Is the Army Ser- 
Uhallenge Cutf today by the Magdalen vice Corps No. 7 Company, under Capt. 
College crew, the present holders of Fred McKean, of St. John. Tho mas 
the trophy. ter baker Is R. .1. Carloss and about

It was n grand and exciting race. 1,000 loaves of bread are sent to the 
The Oxonians «rally obtained the lead men. Instruction In sword 
nnd drew away from the Canadians, was g 
when close to the winning post, win- Regi 
nlng by two lengths. The time was Dunce 
6 minutes, 55 -econda. Sergt.

Ottawa Rowing club crew was years ex] 
beaten also in «lie semi-fir,als for tho lias military
Stewards' Challenge Cup by the eight Instruction In equitation Is given 
from Trlnitv Hall, Cambridge. The lly under the command of Lt.Col. Wed- 
winners finished a half length ahead deiburn. Nth Hussars, and Mai <\ II. 
in 7 minute.i ,md 46 seconds. Mel«ean. 28th Dragomfl. and Maj. A.

Trinity Hall had the race all their L Markham. 8th Hussars. The of- 
llcqra of the 2Sth Dragoons and 8th 
Hussars are making plans /or a cele
bration In the form of a ball. Invita
tions to be extended to the wives and 
lady friends of the officers. Very little 
sickness Is reported considering the 
high temperature.

of sufficient dat 
habits of the 
left to be dealt with hereafter.

rle.theLondon, July 7.—The lavish hospl 
tallty extended by every class of Eng
lish society to the unprecedentedly 
large body of visit Inc Canadians dur
ing the past month Is luacA com
mented on In Uanadhn circles. It Is 
known to have Involved heavy expen 
dlttiree by society leader* and such 
bodies as Ixird Aherco n't Colonial 
Troops Entertainment Committee and 
the Parliamentary Rn i-rtulnmeut 

Lord Rosebery, 
st has also fallen 
taxpayer. Mort- 

has been ex-

klttd

Defeated by Magdalen College 
Crew and Trinity Hall In 
Semi-Finals for Grand Chal
lenge Cup.

MONEY SHORTAGE 
IN THE WEST NOW,

RECORD FIND OF
AMBERGRIS CHUNK

Victoria. B. C:. July 7.—A piece of 
ambergris said to be worth $160,000 
was taken from a whale killed by the 
whaler Prêt liana, which arrived here 
yesterday. The ambergris is said to 
be one of the largest pieces ever

was born, 
a." She has 
street. Man- Becaus» of the Large Su 

Necessary to Handle th 
Crops Everyone is Hard

3Committee under 
while part of the co 
upon the British 
over, the hospitality 
tended In a moat graeef il tnd 
hearted way.

New Zealand is making some 
of an acknowledgement by the gift 
0/ a battleship tt the British navy, 
while individual New Zealanders and 
South Africans are subscribing to 
fonda like the Fresh Air Fund, which 
gives country holidays 
children.

This fund

J. H. WADE, JR, ENTERED. ' JILTS MINISTER AT ALTAR.

IS SORE TO LAND 
STRATHCONA'S JOB

Up.exercises 
Iven to the officers of the 73rd 
tonight at 4.45 by Bergt. Maj- 
n. sergeant of the 73rd Regt. 

Maj. Duncan has had ove 
rerience In army life 

affairs down to a scien

Winnipeg. July 7.—Because of the 
colossal amount of money being put 
out by the banks in tile west to bundle 
the annual crop 
lies* In Western Canada 
hard pressed for funds. T 
are reported above the 
collectors, but the 
of tight money.

r 30
Th-Ottawa. Ont.. July 7—There Is now 

no doubt as to 8lr Frederick Borden 
being the successor of I/ird Strath 
cons as high commissioner for Canada 
In London. The aiinoimeem 
peeled soon after Sir Wilfrid 
return to Ottawa.

, other lines of busl- 
are todajfl, 
his is the 

average by 
y are complaining 1 
All loans relating 

to real estate, even remotely, have 
been cut off In the 
from Montreal and Toronto 
of the heavy 
met severely.

to liondon slum 

owes Ra existence to Sir
da-

Artbar Pearson, proprietor of the 
Dally Express, and during July he has 
arranged no fewer than seven New 
Zealand name days, on which 
sanda of these poverty-stricken mites 
Will enjoy New Zealand, Soeth Afri
can and Indian hospitality.

Canadian appreciation Is no less 
keen than others, and regret 
pressed by representative Canadians 
here that no word of gratitude has 
yet come from the Canadian leaders.

It waa expected that the Dominion 
Day dinner would be made the oc 
carton for an authoritative statement.

One Canadian suggestion la that the 
leading Canadians who have 
here should unite to present a compel- 
Itfve shield to the Boy Scouts of the 
Empire, whose review by the King 
In Windsor's great park on Tuesday 

eat Impression What, bow 
Canadian movement of this

eut Is ex- seconds.
the race all their 

way. Ottawa was fairly b 
after the morning which did the 
In the s 1st 

Kin

thou

business, this is beiue

morning w 
li heat of the diamond 

beatof Kensington. 
H y In 8.33.

THREK-YCAR-OLO BOY
•HOOTS FATHER DEAD.

McAlester. Okla . July 7.—At Ash
land, Dr. 1,. O. Pickens was shot and 
Instantly killed by hla 3 year old baby 
boy. He waa flatting at the home of 
H II. Hall, a banker, and waa lying 
on the floor reading. Tito child got

sculls,
Dewar, of Loudon, easily In 8

hold of a target rifle and while play
ing wllh it <1 if, barged the gun, the 
bullet entering the base of the 
tor's brain.

HEAT EXPLOSION
KILS FOUR MENWILL BUILD CHEESE

WEIGHING BIX TONS Holldaysburg, Pen»., July 7.—In», 
tense heat, It Is believed, produced an 
explosion at the Standard Powder

jambe, a half slater ot the Bari of Liver- ! Works at Horrell Station on the 
nnaL controller of the Kina's household. Petersburg branch of the Pennsyl-
z*** “ *< £ ,rl,d.r.:i:rou,,dr,':m,pi-,r-:0,dn,,r.l

Hue appointed for her memage te U>« complete destruction of the works.
The explosion was felt for five miles.

The storage house, containing 
of dynamite, nltro-glycerlne and
der. wan ifcg only building

A sensation has been caused la England
Appleton, Wls., July 7.—N. Simon 

of this city has just obtained a con
fer the National Dairy Show Aa- 

cheeae wel

*7. M . WADE. , JR,
J. ft Wade. Jr., of Cleveland. Ohio,, 

of the noted balloonists who will) 
take part In the national balloon race 
which starts from Kansas City on July! 
10. Mr. Wade was In the national race1

■P.® lanoeo at Sowers, r roy'll 
• VA* etwertn* a dialewe ed B7l|

by the action of Lady Constance Fob
tract
social Ion to build 
12,(i00 pounds. It

Is la It In the interests of St. John to establish for
eign development to Invest in the bonds of other cities— 
or “to build on your own” by keeping the money in St. 
John?

ghlng 
e all the

milk from 6.500 cows for one day. and 
It is estimated It will take 66 ton 
130,000 pounds, of milk and cream. 
The work will be done by 18 expert 
theesemakera and 25 helpers on a 
specially constructed flat cor, z„___

will

9. or B^A. H. K. Hawkin*mode a 
ever, any 
hied lacks 
live lead.

:
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